SOUTH EAST MARTS – HAILSHAM MARKET
Primestock report for
WEDNESDAY, 2nd SEPTEMBER 2019

PRIME CATTLE (9) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Lack lustre - Red Tractor helps - nothing to shout about Colin Broucke supports with
Aberdeen Angus cross heifer to 160p and £904 per head,
K Wheeler and Son have lightweight Lincoln Red steers to 159p and yield close to £900

CALVES (47) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Spirited competition, encouraging numbers once again J Cranfield & Son’s smart run of
Fleckvieh cross bulls, £120, £115, £110, twice, £105 etc., and Swedish Red cross bull,
£75, Ford Partners’ Fleckvieh cross bulls £100, twice, £95, £90, thrice, G&R Bailey’s
Friesian bulls £70, £60, MEH Pile and Son’s Reared Aberdeen Angus cross steers £215
and British Blue cross heifer £210

PIGS (32) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
More pigs forward colourful entry the Kentish man John Brooker’s 81 kilo entires 108p
gross £87 per head, N Hicks Pure Pietrain entires £1 per kilo
N Stephenson’s lightweight Saddleback gilts look value at £34 per head

SHEEP (1373) Auctioneer: Nick Young
Difficult trading conditions at Hailsham and throughout the country.

MILK LAMBS (657) Overall average 161p per kilo
Lambs which meet the required specifications ie., good meated lambs are not a problem
realising a satisfactory but moderate trade, those that do not are best sold in the store lamb
section. Dunstars Farm take top price £90.
Leading prices:- Dunstars Farm £90, £88, WG Watkins & Sons £89.50, £87.50, £77,
PM Bignell £86, £83, CG & AA Brooker & Son £84, TF Hughes £81.50, OG Lee £80,
M Brett £79, D Spanton £78, SD & JJ Feakes, £78, RFF Brown £77, GN & J West £77,
C Avery £76
Top prices per kilo:- OG Lee 191.9p, PM Bignell 191.7p, 174.8p,
GN & J West 186p, 185.5p, 179.1p, SD & JJ Feakes 182.7p, Dunstars Farm 182.6p,
CG & AA Brooker & Son 174.4p, WG Watkins & Sons 171.5p, 168.3p, M Grove 169.1p,
DR Westgate 168.6p, PJ Gale 167.5p, 167.1p, TF Hughes 166.3p

STORE LAMBS (433)
No complaints whatsoever and especially so when viewed from the finished lamb
perspective. J Sheehan in top spot at £68.50
Leading prices:- J Sheehan £68.50, PJ Gale £62, PJ Greenaway £60,
R Rogers & Sons £56, £55, NE & VS Velvick £56, J Gasson £55.50,
CA Powell £55.50, £55.50, (twice), M Lucas £55, M Puttick £55,
J Walker £55, New Barn Partners £55, J Marsh £54.50, £52.50,
CULL EWES (238)
Clem Somerset’s superb ewe topped the lot at £93. Plain ewes look good value to farm on.
Leading prices:-  C Somerset £93, £70,  D Spanton £88, £80, £73,  RFF Brown £86, £72,
PM Bignell £82, £67, M Puttick £80, NY Estates £77, £65, Dr SWC Winchester £75, (twice),
PJ Gale £65, J Glessing £64

BREEDING SHEEP (45)
E J Day (Penshurst) Ltd’s Kent cross shearlings £100, Rosie Russell’s Cheviot ewes £71

Next Week - Wednesday 11th September
20 Suffolk X Mule full mouth breeding ewes
Plus 100 Stores

MONDAY, 2nd SEPTEMBER ~ Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Special Beef Breeding Sale
including
Mark and Jackie Cornwell’s Beef Herd Dispersal
and Mark Peter’s reduction Sale

End of an era in Barcombe for the Cornwell Family Dairy Herd Dispersal in 2007 Beef
Herd Dispersal last Monday 2nd September and the Machinery Sale on Saturday 21st
September - Everyone Welcome

Beef Herd Dispersal:-
better cows with stronger calves at foot all regularly £1200 per couple plus to a top of
£1360
In Calf Cows with calves at foot:-
Aberdeen Angus Cows with Aberdeen Angus cross heifer calf to £1360
British Blue cross Cows with Aberdeen Angus cross steer calves to £1290
Limousin cross Cows with Aberdeen Angus cross heifer calves to £1280

In Calf Cows only:-
Aberdeen Angus £1010 British Blue £900 and Charolais £850
Top call for Suckler Calves
Simmental cross steers to £590, Aberdeen Angus cross steers to £560
Simmental cross heifers to £460 Aberdeen Angus cross heifers to £450

Mark Peters Herd Reduction
British Blue cross Cow with Bazadaise cross steer at foot £1590,
£1290, £1265, etc. and with Bazadaise cross heifers at foot
£1220, £1210, £1140
Top call for Suckler Calves
Bazadaise cross steer £770  Bazadaise cross heifer £560

Mrs A Newing
Small Red Poll Herd
Red Poll Cows with heifer calves at foot to £960
Red Poll Cows with steer calves at foot to £790  Red Poll bull £830
Other couples of note

N Hicks  Limousin Cow with young steer calf £1200
CAMOYS FARM
Beef Herd Dispersal
Cows and Calves to £1360
CAMOYS FARM
Machinery Dispersal
SATURDAY 21st SEPTEMBER
Book This Date

 ARDINGLY SHOWGROUND
Auction of
AGRICULTURAL & GARDEN MACHINERY,
BUILDERS’ & CONTRACTORS’ PLANT
this SATURDAY 31st AUGUST
at 10am
Catalogues now available

GATEHOUSE FARM
Lurgashall, Nr. Petworth, West Sussex
Dispersal Sale of
TRACTORS & ARABLE MACHINERY
Viz: ’05 JCB 2140 Fastrac; ’99 Fiat 680H;
M/F 6170 Dynashift;
Fiat Agri 130 Winner;’84 MB Trac 1500; Fordson Crawler tractors; County Tractor unit; three
al. bodied artic grain; plus Wheatley and RR dump trailers;
Rabewerk Raven 1500 4+1 rev. plough; Amazone Drill Start RP drill; Nodel De mount 3m
drill with Kuhn HB300 power harrow; KRM Trend D2 fert. spreader; Berthoud 21m crop
sprayer; Westmac SIP RK two disc mower; Claas Rollant 62S round baler; Yamaha Kodiak
quad; Mobile seed cleaner and Master Dry 10t mobile drier
also inc. by permission Ford 7910 with Trima loader; ‘P’ Reg. N/H 110-90 tractors;
Leyland DAF 7.5 tonne horsebox; Warwick bale trailer;
McConnell 656T hedgecutter; etc.
Plus: 82 MB Trac 800 Turbo, low hours; 76’ MB Trac 800, both excellent order

On SATURDAY, 7th SEPTEMBER at 10.30 am
on the instructions of D B Wright, retiring
Catalogues available
CAMOYS FARM  
Barcombe, Nr. Lewes, East Sussex  
Dispersal Sale of excellent well maintained  
MODERN POWER MACHINERY  
Virtually all major machinery owned from new  
Viz:- 11 JCB TM310S Telemaster; ’11 N/H T6090PC Sidewinder; ’04 N/H TS135A; ‘M’ Reg. Ford 7740 SLE Powerstar; Deutz DX450; M/F 135; Ford 5600; Int. 684 Tractors; “V” Reg. 
Alanco Sprayranger 120D; ’13 S/R Powermix Pro11 feeder wagon; Joskin R500 stock; Steward GX13 tipping, Roland 32’ and Warwick 26’ bale trailers; Kuhn Primor 3570M bale feeder; ’14 McConnell PA6565T hedgecutter; ’16 Kuhn 5 fr. rev. plough; ’12 Kuhn Venta LC302 combination drill with HR3004 power harrow; Kuhn Axis fert. Spreader; Quivogne Pluton 3m cultivator; Shakerator, Cousins subsoiler; Cultivators; Fleming end tow roller; Opico VF630 rolls; McConnell toppers; Kuhn Gyrotedder; Kuhn single rotor rake; Protech P200S post knocker; Pearson Bison squeeze crush; Tyler cattle handling system plus large range of livestock equipment and workshop tools included by permission Marshall bale trailer hydraulic brakes and lights, ‘15 Puma 160 CVX tractor with quicke loader 5200 hours 50kph front linkage and PTO and dealer serviced 650 - R38 tyres, Ifor Williams 14ft livestock trailer, partition and spare wheel, Paul Stephens 10 tonne high tip trailer with front bagging spout for food, ‘13 Krone Comprima F155XC baler, Kuhn power harrow HR4003, Browns slitter 8ft, 2016 Lely Splendimo 320 front mower, 2015 Lely Splendimo 360 rear mower, 2014 Lely Lotus 1020 trailed tedder, 2013 Votex Landmaster flail topper, Ransomes 7 gang cylinder mower TG4650, Kubota ride on mower GR2120 approx. 100 hours on clock 
On SATURDAY, 21st SEPTEMBER at 10 a.m. 
on the instructions of MF & JC Cornwell  
Catalogues Available

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

DOLPHIN  
SHEEP FAIR  
The Biggest One Day Sheep Fair  
In The South East  
OF  
SHEARING & BREEDING EWES,  
LAMBS & RAMS  
at ARDINGLY SHOWGROUND  
is to be held on  
THURSDAY, 19th SEPTEMBER  
Judges:- Messrs AL &AGL Ainslie  
Special Prize of £100 for the best pen of North of England Mule Shearlings sponsored by CCM Auctions (Craven Cattle Marts Ltd, Skipton) £100 ACT Voucher from Elanco £100 ACT Voucher from Norbrook  
Plus a range of Special Prizes to be awarded including:- Fifty Polyposts and 500m of poly electric fence wire from Hotline Fencing Ten x 25 kilo tubs of ACT Actolick Hi Energy Two x 5 litres of Actoboost Sheep Drench from Net-tex
Four x 2.5 litres of Grovite from Agrihealth
also including
THE SOUTH EASTERN AREA SUFFOLK SHEEP SOCIETY SHOW & SALE of RAMS
and THE SOUTH EASTERN TEXEL GROUP SHEARLING RAM COMPETITION
Catalogues Now Available Entries close TUESDAY 27th AUGUST

Entries include:-

3,700/4,000 SHEARLINGS
170 North Country Mule from Chiddingly Farm Ptns; 200 Suffolk x Mule and 100 Texel x Mule from L Andreozzi; 165 North Country Mule from MHW Neal; 150 North Country Mule from Mrs S Roberts; 100 North Country Mules from AC & JA Brodie; 150 North Country Mules from Mr & Mrs Corney; 200 North of England Mules from T Gribble; 150 North of England Mules from GA Vicary; 240 Suffolk x NCM from S & F Carr and daughters, 290 North of England Mules from Mrs A Lear, 170 North of England Mules from Combined Counties Properties, 125 North Country Mules from R&W Brown, 120 Mule & Texel cross Mules from B Wheeler, 100 Mule Shearlings from P Greenaway, 100 North Country Mules from R Page, 100 North of England Mules from North Horsted Farms plus 50 Shearlings in the MVA Section also many other breeds entered inc. Texel, Lleyn, Charollais, Beltex, Romney, Scotch Half Bred, Cheviot, Welsh Badger face, Southdown (inc. 50 shearing ewes to be sold in their pens), Border Leicester; Bluefaced Leicester; Poll Dorset, Herdwick, Zwartble, Jacob, Whiteface & Dartmoor

2,800/3,000 LAMBS
inc. 650 Suffolk x Mule lambs from S & F Carr and daughters; 300 Suffolk x Mule lambs from R&S Carr Farms, 250 Suffolk x Mule ewe lambs from Ashdown & General; 180 Suffolk x Mule ewe lambs from J Marsh; 125 Suffolk x Mule lambs from Paley Farms 125 Suffolk x Southdown cross lambs from M Puttick, 120 Continental cross from Bungehurst Farms; 100 Texel cross North Country Mule ewe lambs from B Foy, 100 Texel cross lambs from Howard Farming plus many others good entries

550 EWES
Genuine flock dispersal of 59 3/4 Texel and Suffolk cross, 1/3 crop ewes from L Andreozzi, 60 Mule ewes from C Bastable, 57 North Country Mule ewes from Polly Dumbreck, plus other entries of Badgerface, Herdwick, Romney, Poll Dorset, Jacob, Border Leicester, Mule, Zwartble, Kerry, Cheviot & Dorset Longwool

430 RAMS
inc. 94 Suffolks, 149 Texels, Blue Texels and Beltex, 84 Charollais, 18 Southdown, 24 Lleyn, 3 Zwartble, plus New Zealand Romney, Hampshire Down, Rouge de L’Ouest, Poll Dorset, Herdwick, Border Leicester, and Dorset Down

Sale to commence at 10.30
FARM DIRECT
BULL BANK
Purebred Sussex Bull - Four year old - recommended
also Registered Sussex Bull similar age
Three young registered Aberdeen Angus Bulls

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

DAIRY DIRECT
New on the Market - Eighty four Friesian and
Norwegian Red x Friesian yearling heifers
Originally saved for herd replacements, four year TB parish
Three Purebred Jersey In Calf Heifers
Twelve well grown British Friesian Bulling Heifers, Genus sires, homebred
non dairy source herd, dispersed earlier this year

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SHEEP DIRECT
North of England Mule Shearlings on Heptavac P - choice

Tel: RRW 07860663345 or 01323 844874

Laughton & District Agricultural Society 89th Season Ploughing Match.
Place Farm, Firle, Lewes. BN8 6LP.

Wednesday 18th September
by kind permission of The Hecks Family
Vintage & Classic Ploughing Competitions
Trade Stands, Demonstrations
Family & Educational Sections
Side Shows and Auction of Produce

Admission £7 per car. Event starts at 9 am
Further details contact Shauna Fenner 07737 668077
FOR SALE
HEATHFIELD
110 ACRES OF ARABLE AND WOODLAND
CHIDDINGLY, LEWES
22.6 ACRES (9.1 HA) ARABLE LAND
CLEAR AND PROFESSIONAL ADVICE IN
UNCERTAIN TIMES
Nick Young FRICS
01435 865077

Email: nickyoung@watsonsestates.co.uk
THE FARMERS
FAVOURITE
WORK BOOT

K&T FOOTWEAR
Call 0771 503 51 31
Web kandtfootwear.co.uk
Facebook facebook.com/kandtfootwear

REDBACK
100% AUSTRALIAN BOOT COMPANY

Farm insurance,
the way it should be

We’re a family-run business and pride ourselves on forging long term relationships with our farming and agricultural clients. Covering the South East, South West and Midlands, we deliver an extensive range of farm, agri business and equine policies tailored to you.

www.county-insurance.co.uk/farms

Farm & Equine 01865 844985
General 01865 842084
Follow us @County_Farm

County
Insurance Services

Independent Insurance Brokers, County Insurance Services Limited, Address and Registered Office: County House, Juryne Court, Langford Lane, Kidlington, Oxon OX5 1D2. Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) (FRN 597345), Company registered in England No. 08414634
HOLTRACTORS LTD, Hailsham – Sussex
Phone 01323 841024 Mobile 07850851941 After Hours 01323 840077
www.holtractors.co.uk

‘16 JD 6120R auto track steer, sat nav, Starfire JD 623R loader
Ford 5610 2 w/d AP cab c/w breakers M/F 50B H/duty loading tractor
JCB Fastrac 1135 Slurry tanks 600-2500 Gall
‘89 Case 885 4 w/d c/w loader Sprayers 300 - 1500 litres
Internationals 574 - 674 - Hydro 85 Choice of 1 to 6 furrow ploughs
Welgar AP530-630-730-830 conv. balers Grain/Silage, bale, corn, dump and GP trailers
Tyres & wheels for tractors & trailers,

‘90 Ford 6610 SQ 4 w/d New transport boxes – Toppers
Sanderson Teleporters TL6 TL7 Chain harrows, p/hole borers, rollers,
‘88 Ford 6610, 4 w/d New fertiliser spreaders & various others
Ford 1988 5610 4w/d c/w Loader Rotospreaders, subsoilers, cultivators, etc.
‘83 M/F 250 / 135 / 590 / 50B+ loader Welgar - 530 - 630 x 2 - 730 balers
Vaderstat 6.2m Hyd. Rollers c/w breakers Welgar RP 12 x 4 - & J/D 346
Iseki, Kubota & Ford compact tractors Various mowers, tedders, rakes,
Teagle Tomahawk 8080 trailed feeder/bedder Flat 8 grabs, Accumulators, Spikes
Lawrence Edwards 6500 Supa Wrap trailed wrapper Claas 55-60-65 balers
Welger D4000 Big SQ Baler Claas Liner 3000 4 Rotor Rake
Teagle Tomahawk 4040 JD 224T Conv Baler JD 545 R/Baler
Loaders to fit many tractors ~~ Tractors & Machinery wanted